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Ranked 2 in custom software development

The innovative approach of CIS paid off
well! Clutch ranks CIS, Cyber
Infrastructure #2 on the list of Top
Custom Software Development
Companies in the USA.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, USA, May 2,
2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 2nd, May,
2019: The popular business review
platform, Clutch, which conducts
business evaluation and ranking
surveys on a monthly and yearly basis
has ranked CIS, Cyber Infrastructure,
2ndin its list of Top Custom Software
Development Companies in the USA.
CIS is a well-known name in the list of
trusted IT service providers in the
world. 

The company has been functioning as
a one-stop technology solution partner
for thousands of businesses and
agencies across the globe and is served
by a well-managed team of coders,
designers, strategists, digital
marketers, business development
executives, managers, customer
service executives, and other IT
professionals. CIS has offices located in
the USA, UK and India and supports a
total employee strength of 500+
employees who work in coordination
to deliver the most prolific solutions to
its universal client base. 

The software design company owing to
its expertise in solution building has
consistently been in the list of Top 10
Software Development Service
Providers for more than 5 years now
and this year the company has made it
big by attaining the second position in
the esteemed list. Now, Clutch is surely
one of the strictest business review
platforms owing to its well-defined
procedure of business evaluation. And to rank 2nd on Clutch surely is a big achievement.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cisin.com/service/custom-software-development.htm


As we get to hear the thoughts of one of the authorities at CIS, he writes, “We are happy with the
achievement and it is not just something to celebrate, but an achievement that should be
appreciated by each member of the CIS family. I have been associated with the company for
about 15 years now and it feels that our efforts to grow as a recognised service provider and an
esteemed organisation are finally paying off with some great achievements like this. As I see out
company’s name on the second position among some of the most famed custom software
development companies in the US, it doesn’t just make me proud, but motivates us to work hard
and set benchmarks in the field of software development.”

He continues, “The news has surely brought smile to each familiar face at CIS and the major hold
of the credit goes to our exceptionally skilled team of developers and software designers, who
have consistently helped us raise the standards of software development services. With this, our
huge team of IT professionals have never failed to walk that extra mile to serve our clients with
the best of software solutions, helping them to earn great returns on their investment. On the
other hands, our happy clients have surely provided great reviews about our services, thus
helping us achieve this recognition. 

As clutch being a strict business assessment and review platform has various aspects on which it
ranks a business. Some of these ranking factors are the trust factor that the business showcases,
detailed feedback from its clients, the expertise a business displays, the reputation of a business
as an employer, the experience of a service provider, its portfolio, its solution building
capabilities, and its popularity, etc. With that said, I am sure that we as a company are definitely
moving in the right direction and now we can double up our efforts to grow more vigorously.
With this, we have recently added new service offerings to our regime. As a credible software
design companywe always aim to empower out clients with prolific software applications that
could help them meet their success goals, and this aim is not going to change. CIS appreciates
this achievement and this news will be followed by an internal rewards and recognition
ceremony.”

The above report has given us a clear sneak peak into the reactions flowing inside the corridors
of CIS, and the company surely considers it as a great achievement that will draw appreciation to
each member of the company who has helped in making it possible. The positive gesture from
the authorities at CIS also hints that the company is surely motivate by this achievement and will
be multiplying its efforts to earn more achievements like this in the near future. 

About The Company:

Cyber Infrastructure or CIS is a well-recognised IT consulting and custom software development
company, that has been serving across 100 Nations with scalable and functional custom
software solutions. The company has gained itself a superior name in the list of top IT service
providers in the world owing to its huge team of IT professionals including designers, developers,
strategists, project managers, quality analysts, etc. Its entire team strength consists of more than
500 employees who work at its different offices located in the US, UK and India. CIS has been in
business for more than 16+ years now and is also the best place to hire dedicated resources for
your individual projects. 

Adapting the most advanced of technologies, CIS is also listed among the top web development
company category and best outsourcing service providers in India. The company offers a long list
of IT solutions ranging from - custom software development solutions, state-of-the-art web
development solutions, engaging mobile application development services, pixel-perfect website
design solutions, Microsoft app development solutions, enterprise mobility development
solutions, SAP solutions, open source web application development, , Big Data integration
solutions, etc.

CIS features a great clientele of 2100+ businesses and agencies distributed across all major
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domains that include – the education industry, financial services, retail and e-commerce industry,
travel and hospitality services, the manufacturing sector, gaming app development agencies,
media and entertainment industry, logistics and fleet rental businesses, hi-tech solution
providers, telecommunication industry, the on-demand industry, healthcare industry, etc. 

CIS Notable Achievements

• CMMI Level 3 Certified 
• ISO 9001:2018 Certified 
• Microsoft Gold Certified Partner 
• Magento Silver Solution Partner 
• Drupal Association Member 
• Joomla Sponsor
• Google Adwords partner

To know more about the company and its various service offerings, visit -
https://www.cisin.com/

Contact-
US/CA- +1-888-572-3991
SINGAPORE- +65-3158-0888	
UK/EU- +44-020-3318-0351	
SOUTH AFRICA- +27-87-550-9535
INDIA- +91-731-6664000

Email:  info@cisin.com
Source: Cyber Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.
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